
kids yoga instuctor (Toronto to Burlington) 

http://www.jobs77.ca/kids_yoga_instuctor_Toronto_to_Burlington-2926005.html 

 

January 29, 2011 

 

We are looking for qualified educators that are interested in working with and teaching kids yoga 

in a variety of settings.  It may be mostly after school or lunch time programs. AND SUMMER 

CAMP!! in NORTH YORK 

 

Experience with kids is key. Understanding the dynamics of a classroom or group of kids is also 

very important. Being able to adjust your teaching style or lesson plan on the fly is also key !!  

Having a kids yoga teaching degree is not key, being able to manage kids and have fun at the 

same time is.  

 

IF you are an educator, ie teacher or in teachers college and have coaching or dance or 

gymnastics experience this would be a good fit for you.Programs are running this summer, as 

well as in the fall winter and spring of the coming school year.  

 

Compensation is around $45 per class. in the fall / winter spring  

Classes take place with in the GTA at public & private schools, transportation is important.  

programs run once a week for 6 - 8 weeks per season.  

 

Please call if you are interested in working with kids and having some fun while you make some 

money!!  

Please call if you are free in late July and early Aug. and are interested in working at a summer 

camp teaching yoga. Looking for people in Toronto, North TO, West and East TO, beaches, 

Oakville, Burlington, Hamilton. 

 

Please go to our web site and send us your resume and quick note from the web email address. 

Tell us why you would be great for this job/ and what you could bring to it.  Not about your 

training or that you know how to lesson plan!! 

 

PLEASE CALL AND EMAIL your Resume and why you want the job. 

the # is posted on the website. 

Thanks AF 

www.yogarocks.ca  

 

Look forward to hearing from you! 

 

•Location: Toronto- GTA  

•Compensation: $45.00/ session 

•This is a part-time job.  

•This is a contract job 

http://www.jobs77.ca/kids_yoga_instuctor_Toronto_to_Burlington-2926005.html

